
Jesus said to them, “Have you never read in
the scriptures:

‘The stone that the builders rejected
has become the cornerstone;
this was the Lord’s doing,

and it is amazing in our eyes’?
Matthew 21:42

As you may know, Easter doesn’t just last one
day; it is a whole season which lasts seven weeks,
all the way to Pentecost. The mystery of Jesus’
resurrection, and our wonder in the face of it, can’t
just be proclaimed once; we have to live with it, and
live into it, to let it sink in and change the ways we
live our lives.

The season of Easter is the season of taking
something which was rejected, seeing the marvels
the Lord can do with it, and then making it our chief
cornerstone. It is the season when we recognize
that even God’s own Son was rejected by religious
and political authorities, but that God has both the
power and the compassion to overcome rejection
and make that which is dead and broken to live
again. It is the season when we break through the
surface of our own soil to follow the risen Christ,
who sends us out into our own city, our own region,
and through all the world to spread the good news
of God’s power and compassion.

As we move through these weeks of Easter,
we will also be finishing off a year of the Narrative
Lectionary. From the Old Testament patriarchs and
prophets, through Matthew’s gospel, we will now be
spending a few weeks in Acts and some of Paul’s
writing in Romans to conclude our journey through
the Bible. In those passages we will find evidence of

the active faith of early believers. While the
presence of the resurrected Christ provided a
cornerstone for the apostles’ hope and message,
the beginnings of the early church were far from
static. Instead, we will uncover who were
wrestling with the nature of this new-found faith,
even as they found themselves filled with an
expansive desire to share the good news.
Following their stories, we’ll be spending this
Easter season exploring our own Active Faith.

In the coming weeks we will be
welcoming new members, thanking volunteers,
sending off graduates and enjoying the leadership
of our youngest members. We also will be moving
offices, hanging pictures, resetting the library,
reworking the archives, and reimagining how to
live into our new welcoming spaces. Our
committees are making plans for work that will
extend through the summer months and help us
both better know and care for each other…and
know and care for our surrounding community.
The Christian faith is not meant to be merely
propositional, a vocalized set of beliefs, but is
meant to be lived actively and daily. Believing is
meant to be followed by following.

May this Easter season be one of
expectancy, creativity, and faithful responses to
the God’s leading!

Grace & peace,
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Faith Milestone:
Graduation Sunday
As our graduates prepare to embark from high
school, our congregation commits to equipping
our Seniors to take their faith out into the world in
all that they say and do. During worship on
Sunday, June 2nd, our congregation will be
celebrating Graduation Sunday, a time to honor
and congratulate our high school graduates and
their families in church.

If you are graduating from high school this year,
please complete a bio sheet and bring in your
photo to Andrea as soon as possible. The
“Graduate Bulletin Board” with Senior Pictures and
Bios will be put up the week of May 13th, so please
get your pictures and information in now! We
want to make sure we don’t miss anyone!

The Children’s Musical
Practices Have Begun
It Is Coming! Join us in worship on Sunday, May
19th for this year’s Children’s Musical; “Because He
Lives.” Our children (ages preschool – 5th grade,
with some Middle and High School helpers) are
working hard to prepare something fun, upbeat and
meaningful for worship. Practices began April 28th
and we will be practicing each week between now
and May 19th as a part of the Sunday School hour.
Each Sunday we will be working on learning the
music and filming scenes for a special presentation.
If you would like to be involved in the musical
contact Andrea at andrea@fpccr.org.

Brass, Woodwind, String, and
Percussion Players Needed!
The First Presbyterian band will be up and
running again soon!

Are you or were you ever a middle school, high
school, college, or adult band member?
Looking for a great opportunity to dust off your
instrument and use your talents in a worship
service? If so, please join your fellow musicians
as part of the First Presbyterian Church Concert
Band! All ages and ability levels are welcome
and encouraged to play.

We will rehearse the morning of our May 19
performance.

Rehearsal
Sunday, May 19
9:15 – 10:00 am

TBD – Sanctuary or Choir Room
Performance
Sunday, May 19

10:15 am
Sanctuary

Just bring your instrument and any necessary
supplies (reeds, valve oil, etc.). We’ll provide
the music and music stands. Let Mike know if
you’d like the music in advance of if you need
him to provide an instrument for you.

Please sign up in the gathering space
or email Mike Davies at
davies.mike@mchsi.com on or before
May 16 so we know how many musicians to
expect.

Sermons in May
An Active Faith

May 5 Acts 10:1-17, 34-48
An Active Faith: INCLUDE!

May 12 Acts 13:1-3, 14:8-18
An Active Faith: INTERPRET!

May 19 Children’s Pageant

May 26 Romans 5:1-11
An Active Faith: PERSEVERE!

June 2 Romans 6:1-14
An Active Faith: BAPTIZE!

Save the date! June 30th
A Day at the Lake
FPCCR Family Ministries is holding a lake get
together at Lake MacBride on June 30th from 2-5
pm. Join us for fishing, hanging out, boating and
eating together. More information on this event
coming soon! If you have questions, please contact
Andrea Rice.

The Evening Book Group will meet on
Monday, May 20, 6:30 p.m, in the residence of
Mickey Meaney, 1100 O Ave NW, 651-6674. The
book for discussion is The Summer Before the War
by Helen Simsonson. This is the story of events in
the summer of 1914 in the coastal town of Rye,
England, when a young freethinking woman arrives
to replace the Latin master at the school. All First
Pres women and men are invited to join in the
discussion. Our selection for June is The Library
Book by Susan Orlean.

The Food Group will meet at Hacienda Las
Gloris (715 1st Ave SW) on May 23 at 6:00 PM.
reserve your spot by contacting Carolyn or David
Horton at horton6902@msn.com or 319-396-
5369 no later than Monday April 22nd.

Share the Green Love:
Swap Your Plants
After last spring's success, we're holding another
“Plant Swap” here at the church on Sunday, May
19th. If you have annuals or perennials that you’d
like to share with others, please dig them up and
place them in a container that you do not need
back. Please label your plant with what it is, and if
it is a full-sun or full-shade, if you know this
information. On May 19th, we will have a number
of tables in Fellowship Hall where you can swap
your plants for someone else’s plants. (It is an even
swap, so if you bring one plant, you get to take one
plant home, etc.) This is a great chance to swap
things in your garden that you have lots of for
something new! If you have questions about our
plant swap, talk to Pastor Heather.
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Youth News
Easter Brunch Thank You
A big THANK YOU to everyone who donated,
helped with, and attended our Easter Brunch on
April 21st. We earned over $1000 towards our
trip! Thank you again to all who have supported the
youth’s fundraising activities this year! We
couldn’t make our youth trips a reality without
your support!

Youth Group Garage Sale!
Got Junk?
...or actually, do you have gently used items you
are willing to donate to the Church Garage Sale on
June 1st? On Saturday, June 1st during the
Downtown Farmer's Market the youth will be
hosting a church garage sale with all proceeds
going to the mission trips. Please bring in your
gently used items all through the month of May. We
will be storing them down in the youth room in
anticipation of the sale. If you need an itemized tax
receipt give a list of the items you donate to Andrea
or Joan and we will provide a letter of receipt
although we are not allowed to assign value to your
donation. Thank you!

Farmer’s Market Vendor Fair
Saturday, May 25th, Youth Ministries will again be
sponsoring a Vendor Fair inside our church during
the Farmer's Market. Vendors will have an
opportunity to showcase products from different
companies such as Pampered Chef or Norwex.
We hope to have at least 20 vendors in attendance
displaying and selling their products.

If you are a Vendor who is interested in being a
part of this event, you can contact Andrea Rice at
andrea@fpccr.org for a registration form. We will
only be accepting one vendor from each
company. To register, please turn in your
registration form with your $50 table fee to Andrea
Rice. Registrations will be taken on a first come,
first served basis. We will do all of the publicity
for our event, and plan to have a great turnout, as
the Vendor Fair will be happening on the day of
the first Farmers Market. We hope you will all
come out for our Vendor Fair! All proceeds from
this event go to support the summer youth trips.

In April we had Stacie Hoppman from Camp
Wyoming come and visit the kids, parents, and
congregation-and it sure looks fun! There are
summer camps of all sorts for children and youth in
first grade through twelfth grade: Sports Camps,
Night Owl Camps, Music Art and Drama Camps,
Discovery Camps and more! Check out their
website at www.campwyoming.net to find out
more information and dates for each camp. We
believe that summer camps provide an important
and fun opportunity for faith development in our
children and youth, so First Presbyterian Church
sponsors our students to go to Camp Wyoming by
paying half of their tuition. If your student plans to
attend Camp Wyoming, please contact Andrea
Rice at andrea@fpccr.org and let us know which
Camp your student will be attending.

Vacation Bible School
We hope your summer plans include joining us for
this year’s Vacation Bible School! The kids will
embark upon an icy expedition, overcome
obstacles with God’s awesome power; and each
day learn one simple Bible truth—which makes it
easy for kids to remember and apply to real life!
VBS will take place from Monday, July 15th
through Friday, July 19th and will be an evening
event with dinner for the entire family at 5:30 and
VBS from 6-8. We will have activities for all age
groups-adults included. Adults will have their
own options each evening for learning &
fellowship arranged by Pastor Heather. If you
would like to suggest a class or topic that
interests– just tell Pastor Heather. We will close
with an intergenerational time of worship. If you’d
like to volunteer for VBS you can do so by
contacting Andrea at fpccr.org
or signing up at
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090f4eaaaa29
a1ff2-everst

Fifth Grade Step-Up!
We welcome our fifth graders to youth group this
year with a Fifth-Grade Step Up Night on
Wednesday, May 29th at AirFX on Boyson Road.
Our Youth Group End of the Year Bash begins at
6:00pm and ends at 8:00pm! Get to know other
members of our Youth Group at FPCCR and get
excited about being in Middle School Youth Group
next year! Rising fifth graders are welcome to
attend all Middle School youth events throughout
the summer months. We can't wait to have you
become part of our group! Contact Andrea to let
her know you are coming.

Faith Milestone:
The Lord’s Supper
Our 2nd & 3rd graders had a wonderful time
together in April learning about some of the
meaning behind our celebration of the Lord’s
Supper. Pastor Heather connected our
understanding of God’s grace with their welcome
as a child of God at our family table of
remembrance. You will get to see the students and
their chalices as they assist our elders in serving
communion in the month of May.

Parent’s Night Out
Parent’s Night Out was super successful. Our
Gathering Space was teeming with kids having a
great night at the carnival, and we all had fun
watching Dumbo together. Already we have
parents asking if there will be another chance for
their kids to have fun at church while they get a
night out and the answer is YES! Be on the look out
for another PNO May 31st! For more information
contact Andrea at andrea@fpccr.org.

We Need you!
Sunday School needs teachers! Please contact
Andrea to volunteer. There is a curriculum and
activity provided, we just need you to teach it!
andrea@fpccr.org or 319-201-9684.
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Session Notes
April 16, 2019 7:00 PM
SESSION DEVELOPMENT: Discussed the qualities
and duties of an Elder. Pastor Heather reviewed the
definition of Ruling Elder from the Book of Order,
noting that “ruling” refers to a sense of measuring
– are we a healthy congregation? Growing in faith?
How do we remedy insufficiencies? Responses to
the question of what is important in future
leadership included: stewardship; being accessible
to the congregation; diversity; commitment;
discretion; working toward spiritual maturity;
demonstrating a life of faith in actions.
ACTION ITEM: Motion to Approve Baptism of
Precious Ayewu and Michele Ayewu, children of
Komlan Ayewu & Adjo Obessou during worship on
Sunday, April 28, 2019. Motion made, seconded
and carried.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Worship & Music (Heather Hayes): Distributed
sign-up for Communion servers on May 5.

Christian Education (Janice McInally): Pressing
issue continues to be securing Sunday School
teachers, shepherds and parent participation.
Discussed having sign-up (with class descriptions)
available in Gathering Space after worship.
Progress continues on Vacation Bible School
(“Everest”), Easter brunch, Spring Music
Celebration, middle- and high-school mission trips
and Child Protection Policy updates.
Stewardship (Lynda Barrow): Met in February and
March for a post-mortem on the 2018 campaign,
discussion of themes for 2019, inclusion of youth,
and expanding committee.
Finance (Terry Trimpe): Pledge receipts were up
$10,000 and expenses up $6,000 in March.
Discussed internal audit of financial records in
May/June and goals for the committee in 2019.
Fellowship (Priscilla Polehna): Reported a
successful Creative Hands Easter egg project and
potluck for 150th anniversary April 4 -- with
requests for more potluck events. Discussed
protocol for identifying ingredients for those with
dietary concerns. Committee plans work on
nametags over the summer.
Media (Mike Miller/ Rod Caszatt): Discussed
concern re updating of Website. Staff is developing
a new template supported by Word Press, to be
implemented after Easter. Quarter-page ad
appeared in Gazette Easter supplement.

Mission (Martha Wilding): Security during SEMP
remains a concern. Have investigated a security
company used by First Lutheran with discussion of
cost-sharing among several committees if
implemented. New online signup system for SEMP
will go live for May and June. A video promoting
SEMP was shared at the 150th celebration and will
be used for future volunteer recruiting. Discussed a
new initiative of the PC(USA) to actively engage in
the world around us “to compassionately serve
people who are hungry, oppressed, imprisoned or
poor.” This matches our Downtown for Good
commitment and current mission work. Veda Gill,
Executive Director for Presbyterian Education
Board of Pakistan will be visiting April 17-18 with
updates on the girls’ and boys’ schools that we help
support and how our mission dollars are at work.
Property/Building Task Force (Tom Lackner): Final
occupancy permit is expected by Easter. Delays in
alarm system communications have prevented
elevator use. A member donated a whole-system
humidifier for the sanctuary after heat/dryness
damaged new organ leather and caused a crack in
the wooden chancel cross. Dave and Martha Booth
have painted three Sunday school rooms on the 2nd

floor, with plans to paint two youth rooms. Carpet
tiles have been donated and installed in computer
and drama rooms. Bike racks will be installed mid-
April.
Deacons (Heather Hayes): Added to the visitation
list, reported on cares and concerns of members,
planned for Easter flower distribution and a Senior
Luncheon on May 5.
PASTOR’S REPORT: Attention this month has been
given to the 150th Celebration and Lenten/Easter
planning and events. Will receive new members in
worship April 28th.

Respectfully submitted, Betsy Caszatt, Clerk of
Session; Rev. Heather Hayes, Moderator

Neighborhood Meals & Enrichment
First Presbyterian is one of several churches
working to see that neighborhood children and
their families can have fun, healthful lunches this
summer. Last year, many volunteers from FPC
helped the Neighborhood Meal & Enrichment
Program serve food, drinks and desserts or cleaned
up afterward at St. Paul’s down the street. We were
a small part of 249 good friends who served 7,010
lunches at St. Paul’s over the summer.

Here’s our opportunity this summer:
June Dates and August Dates

@ St. Paul’s United Methodist Church
We will need 10 volunteers each day: 3 kitchen

assistants, 2 dishwashers, 4 dining room servers &
1 soap dispenser

Please consider a day...or two or five!
Sign up after worship on Sundays starting the

middle of May.
Or call Deb Sedlacek at 319-721-8776.

Sunday Evening Meal Program
A NewWay to Get Involved
Interested in helping out at our Sunday Evening
Meal Program?Wondering when help is needed or
how to sign up? We've added a new way to
volunteer for a single time...or on multiple
days...through Signup Genius. Now you can go to
the link below and see what days fit YOUR
schedule and sign up in real time. Once you do,
you will receive a confirmation email from Signup
Genius. You will also receive a reminder email 4
days before your volunteer slot. If you do not
receive the email, please check your spam folder.
The email will come from First Pres Cedar Rapids
Mission at the email address
info@signupgenius.com.

If you have any questions about the different
volunteer opportunities each night or have any
questions about this signup system or about SEMP
in general you can contact Martha Wilding or
Pastor Heather

SEMP Signup for May & June 2019 link:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a0945a8ae2
aa1fe3-sunday1

It’s Not Easy Being Green
Are you interested in being a good steward of our
earth and its resources? Would you like to be a part
of an effort to help our congregation exist in
harmony with God’s good creation? Pastor Heather
is forming a group that will spend some of the
summer months exploring the PCUSA Earth Care
Congregation program and what that might mean
for our congregation. Earth Care Congregations
take actions toward caring for God’s earth in four
categories: worship, education, facilities, and
outreach. If you are interested in being a part of
that conversation, reach out to Pastor Heather.
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Much is said in the financial world about
diversification, especially when it comes to
investment portfolios. Ways to diversify include
choosing a mix between fixed and variable rate
products (stocks and bonds), a mix among sectors
(financial, health, energy, tech, etc.), and a mix of
mature dates for certificates of deposit.

One way 1st Pres has diversified our endowment
portfolio is to have established an Agency Fund with
the Greater Cedar Rapids Community Foundation.
This unrestricted fund was created in 2012 with
$10,000 in gifts from four members. Since then,
several members have continued to add to the fund,
resulting in a balance at the end of March of over
$75,000. With the growth in the Fund, this year a
distribution of just over $3,000 was taken instead of
reinvesting it in the fund.

Why make your gift to the GCRCF? Gifts to the
1st Pres fund at the GCRCF carry with them the
advantage of eligibility for Endow Iowa Tax Credits.

Endow Iowa allows taxpayers to receive a 25%
Iowa tax credit in addition to normal federal
charitable income tax deductions for certain
charitable gifts. Approximately $6 million in Endow
Iowa Tax Credits will be awarded in 2019.

How it works
A variety of gifts qualify for Endow Iowa Tax Credits
including cash, real estate, appreciated securities
and outright gifts of retirement assets.

Tax credits of 25% of the gifted amount are limited
to $300,000 in tax credits per individual for a gift of
$1.2 million or $600,000 in tax credits per couple
for a gift of $2.4 million if both are Iowa taxpayers.

Eligible gifts will qualify for credits on a first-
come/first-serve basis until the yearly appropriated
limit is reached. If the current available Endow Iowa
Tax Credits have been awarded, qualified donors
will be eligible for the next year's Endow Iowa Tax
Credits. The Community Foundation encourages
donors to act early in the year to ensure they receive
Endow Iowa credits.

All qualified donors can carry forward the tax credit
for up to five years after the year the donation was
made.

Numbers are only one part of participating in
the Fund. Another part is knowing that your
participation is supporting the efforts of hundreds of
others to make our community a place where
everyone can thrive - and doing so in the name of
Jesus Christ.

Need more information? Please contact a
member of the Endowment Committee or Pastor
Heather. Committee members are Charlie Rohde,
Chair; Dave Crew; Cindy Monroe; Peter Riley,
Connie Richardson, and Kyle Wilcox.

We encourage donors to consult with tax advisors to
review their individual circumstances and current
tax regulations.

Welcome New Members!
We are very excited to invite these smiling faces

into our First Pres family!

Komlan Ayewu, Adjo Obessou, Precious Ayewu, Michelle Ayewu Dovi Dogbegan

Joseph MilitelloTed Healey Gisela Steffe

*Not pictured: Gary Connors-Boe
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Wednesday May 1
12:00 Iowan’s For Gun Safety
6:00 Bell Choir
6:00 Middle School Youth Group
7:00 Chancel Choir
7:00 Senior High Group

Thursday May 2
1:00 Serendipity Book Club

Friday May 3
9:00 KIVA
11:45 Intersections

Sunday May 5
Fill the Cart for Food Bank
9:00 Children & Youth Sunday
School
9:00 Insight Adult Education
10:15 Worship with communion
11:15 Deacon Senior Lunch
4:00 Galving Gehring Piano
Recital
2:30 SEMP Prep
3:30 SEMP Servers
4:30 SEMP

Monday May 6
9:00 Food Bank Appreciation
Lunch

Tuesday May 7
6:00 Mission Committee Meeting
6:30 Christian Ed Committee

Wednesday May 8
1:00 Metwick Bible Study
6:00 Bell Choir
6:00 Middle School Youth Group
7:00 Chancel Choir
7:00 Senior High Group

Friday May 10
9:00 KIVA

Sunday May 12
Happy Mother’s Day!
9:00 Children & Youth Sunday
School
9:00 Insight Adult Education
10:15 Worship
11:15 Fellowship
2:30 SEMP Prep
3:30 SEMP Servers
4:30 SEMP

Tuesday May 14
10:00 Women’s Bible Study
5:30 Deacon Meeting
6:30 Finance Committee

Wednesday May 15
5:00 Stewardship Meeting
6:00 Bell Choir
6:00 Middle School Youth Group
7:00 Chancel Choir
7:00 Senior High Group

Friday May 17
9:00 KIVA

Sunday May 19
Children’s Musical
9:00 Children & Youth Sunday
School
9:00 Insight Adult Education
9:00 Fill the Cart for Food Bank
10:15 Worship
10:15 First Pres Band
11:15 Fellowship
2:30 SEMP Prep
3:30 SEMP Servers
4:30 SEMP

Tuesday May 21
6:00 Fellowship Committee
7:00 Session

Wednesday May 22
6:00 Bell Choir
6:00 Middle School Youth Group
7:00 Chancel Choir
7:00 Senior High Group

Thursday May 23
6:00 Food Group

Friday May 24
9:00 KIVA

Sunday May 26
9:00 Children & Youth Sunday
School
9:00 Insight Adult Education
10:15 Worship
11:15 Fellowship
2:30 SEMP Prep
3:30 SEMP Servers
4:30 SEMP

Monday May 27
Memorial Day

Tuesday May 28
10:00 Women’s Bible Study
6:30 Worship & Music
7:00 Membership

Wednesday May 29
6:00 Bell Choir
6:00 Middle School Youth Group
7:00 Chancel Choir
7:00 Senior High Group

Friday May 30
9:00 KIVA

Birthdays
5/1 Matthew Davidson
5/1 Gregory Thirnbeck
5/3 Rochelle Naylor
5/4 Carrie Bryner
5/4 Oliver Keuseman
5/4 Carly Ryder
5/5 Cheryl Stramel
5/6 Eva Andersen
5/6 Judith O’Donnell
5/7 William Ryder
5/8 Patrick Thies
5/10 Beth Davies
5/10 Calli Tyler
5/10 Aubrey Weldon
5/11 Michael Davies
5/11 Tom Polehna
5/11 Michael Weems
5/12 Justin Adams
5/12 Cheryl Elliot
5/13 Andy Aalderks
5/13 Ryan Kiser
5/13 Larry Parks
5/13 John Tyler
5/14 Michael Davis
5/14 Richard Wagner
5/15 Wendy Frese
5/15 Megan Wesbrook
5/17 Charles Schlesselman
5/17 Alice Smith
5/18 Selma Brigham
5/19 Ethan Shields
5/20 Nancy Edmonson
5/20 Charles Oldenkamp
5/20 Tyler Thirnbeck
5/21 Frank Parks
5/21 Helaina Thompson
5/22 Debra Hoy
5/22 Charlene Reeder
5/23 Julie Hagerman
5/26 Ada Portraz
5/26 Matthew Wilding
5/27 Mary Jane Barlow
5/27 Alexandra Lederer
5/27 Stephen Volesky
5/28 Christine Heins
5/28 Daniel Knutson
5/28 Kayla Nelson
5/28 James Richardson
5/29 Nan Riley
5/31 Mindi Dixon

Anniversaries
5/1/1999 Heather & David
Hayes
5/3/1980 Robert & Susan
Mollman
5/5/1979 John & Cynthia
Burdakin
5/5/1956 Clark & Nancy Parks
5/5/1990 Matt & Suzanne
Weems
5/12/1978 Roxi & John
McCrane
5/15/2016 Cory & Tiffany Elwick
5/15/1999 Karen & Matt Nelson
5/17/2003 Mark & Tracy
Zimmerman
5/19/1984 Phillip & DeEtta
Andersen
5/21/1994 John & Laura
Cummings
5/23/1987 Dave & Carolyn
Crew
5/24/1975 Carroll & Sue
Edmondson
5/24/1980 Matthew & Debra
Hoy
5/25/1996 Nancy & Steven
Barry
5/26/2007 Dustin & Lindsay Poe
5/28/1988 Michael Miller &
Laura Runkle
5/30/1992 Joan & William
Kettlekamp
5/30/2002 Beth & Stephen
O’Donnell
5/31/1969 Diana & James
Richardson
5/31/1969 John & Stephanie
Wagor

Fellowship Hosts

May 5
Bill & Jill Ryder

Diana Richardson

May 12
Peter & Joan Riley
Steve & Sue White

May 19
Mark & Tracy Zimmerman

Jim & Pat Sealy

May 26
Barbara Cole

Michael Miller, Laura Runkle




